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Wade Vetter <wadevetter@premiermobiletire.com> 
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Edcgov.us Mail - Cameron ranch 

Planning Department <planning@edcgov.us> 

Wed, May 9, 2018 at 9:47PM 

To whom it may concern. I've been a resident of this fine little town for almost 6 years now since we bought our home 
here in 2012. Over these six years as I've commuted into Folsom and now West Sacramento, the traffic along Green 
Valley and Highway 50 has become worse. I am against turning this 5 acre parcel of land into 41 homes. Adding as many 
as 100 more vehicles along these road ways is enough for me to say no. I understand the desire to expand our town but 
not by taking small parcels of land and cramming a large number of homes into it. Smart growth, not rapid growth. 

Just say no to Cameron Ranch 

Kindest regards 

Wade Vetter 
3177 El Tejon Road 
Cameron Park, CA 95682 
916-337-1845 

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/AHud471vrqR1MAmchff3QI1aEErlg4AXkfn-Cp_eFBKx6PFqfuVU/u/O/?ui=2&ik=c5aea7cbc3&jsver=uln21Vdyjuk.en.&cbl=gmail_fe_ 
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To whom it may concern, 

(-p; s·h'~b.J.e.l d-~ :0 
Planning Department <planning@edcgov.us> 

Wed, May 9, 2018 at 9:49PM 

I am very much against the building of 41 homes in a 5 acre plot. This type I've over crowding of our quaint town will 
destroy it & turn it into another Sacramento/Folsom area. The traffic is horrendous & the schools are impacted with too 
many children to each teacher which creates a poor learning environment. 

Just because there is open green land does not mean it has to be built upon. The beauty of Cameron Park is it's open 
land & foothill area. By adding more houses like this, you are inviting congestion, air pollution, & more crime. We moved 
here from Folsom in 2012 to get away from the congestion & over crowding. You will ruin Cameron Park. 

I am against this & say NO to Cameron Ranch! 

Mishelle Vetter 
3177 El Tejon Road 
Cameron Park 

Team Leader for The Pampered Chef 
Discover the Chef in You! 

Find tonight's dinner & outlet deals 
www.pamperedchef.biz/mishelle 

Facebook: Pampered Chef with Mishelle Vetter 
Phone : 530.672.9485 
Phone & text: 916.990.5952 
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